Notification

File No. F-93-2/ Notification/Voc-2018
Dated 16/11/18

In continuance to the notification vide no. F-93-2/ Notification/Voc-2018 dated 16/8/18, 03 Vocational Courses namely Beekeeping (619), Poultry Farming (361) and Computer Hardware Assembly and Maintenance (CHAM) (616) were revised as per NSQF.

From Block I, 2018, above mentioned courses will be replaced with

1. Beekeeping (650)
2. Poultry Farming (653)
3. Computer Hardware Assembly and Maintenance (663)

However, the learners who were already enrolled in old courses in 2018 may be allowed to appear in public examination as per NIOS norms.

(Dr Ashminder Singh Bahal)
Director (Vocational Education)
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